DATE: May 20\textsuperscript{th}, 2022

TO: City of Spokane Standard Plan Holders

FROM: Joel Graff P.E., Principal Engineer – Construction Management

SUBJ: Revisions to the City of Spokane Standard Plans

This memorandum contains the 2022 update to the City of Spokane Standard Plans. Enclosed are the following items:

1. Table of Contents for the City of Spokane Standard Plans
2. (9) – Revised Standard Plan Sheets
3. (2) – New Standard Plan Sheets

Replace the following Standard Plan sheets with the revisions included herein:

**Section B: Storm Drainage**
- B-102F Revised - drain pad extended to swale bottom

**Section F: Curbs and Sidewalks**
- F-104B Revised - drain pad extended to swale bottom
- F-109 Revised - drain pad extended to swale bottom
- F-110 Revised - drain pad extended to swale bottom

**Section G: Signing and Striping**
- G-10A Revised – changed note to precast COMMERCIAL concrete
- G-10B Revised – changed note to precast COMMERCIAL concrete
- G-80A Revised – added “no parking anytime” sign

**Section J: Traffic Signals and Street Lighting**
- J-302 Revised – changed solar power to commercial power
Section Y Water

- Y-102  **Revised** – moved air valve to center of manhole
- Y-121  **New** – above ground reduced pressure backflow assembly, pipe 2” & under

Section Z Sewer

- Z-119  **New** - lamphole abandonment